SAILFISH TOUR
LATE DECEMBER
TO EARLY MARCH
The Sailfish is the
fastest fish in the
world,
These majestic animals reach
our waters chasing the sardine
migration
You will only be inches away
from the sailfish, right in the
middle of their hunting dance
The tour departs daily ,in 33 feet long boats which is the recommended size in the area ,, for safety and
navigation speed maneuvers. The ship can take on board 10 passengers max , guide, translator and a Captain
.It is mandatory to use the wetsuit ,,and we are trained for this activity. We can pick you up at your Hotel
whatever it is in Cancun, Puerto Morelos and Riviera Maya , . Before boarding we offer a light breakfast (coffee,
juice, fruit and bread). Once in the boat lifejackets and snorkeling equipment is delivered: fins mask and a new
snorkel, general instructions are given to the group to perform the activity safely and ensure that our
customers will have a wonderful experience. Upon explanation , we board the boats to leave at 08:00 am to the
area of sighting Sailfish to the north of Isla Mujeres. It takes about 45 minutes to get there. The adventure
begins . Once finding them we will be able to swim; occur 34 dives, entering the water two people and one
guide. After swimming with sail fish ,,passengers can be rinsed with fresh water and enjoy a delicious lunch,
consisting on : Ham and cheese sandwich, also provided drinks: water, soft drinks and beer, during the tour’s
beverages except beer, which is served after water activities, this for customer safety. We will return to the
dock about 3 in the afternoon and return customers to their hotels in our comfortable vans.

What do I have to take this adventure?Sandals, towel, hat, sunglasses, swimsuit, cash, , windbreaker
jacket and clothing to stay dry after activity snorkel with the sail fish ..This tour is recommended for nature &
underwater photographers, participants must have an ability to swim and snorkel equipment use, it is also
recommended to have a lot of patience ,, to find the sailfish can take considerable time, but the reward for
patience is very large, must have an attitude of adventure and be very positive.
The expedition includes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ground transportation in comfortable vans with air conditioning with pick up and drop off in the
lobby of his hotelpierhotel.
Comfortable boat to go in search of the sailfish.
Federal tax use pier.
Continental breakfast
Lunch aboard the boat
Equipment for snorkeling.lifejackets
Crew and experienced guides in different languages: Spanish, English, Russian, German, Japanese,
Italian and French (on request).

